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Reading Section

1. Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow:

The news paper is one of the significant signs of modem civilization. It is the most popular
form of reading in the present times because it interests all sorts of people. It is full of
political, news, sports and commercial news, as well as articles by well-known writers. A
newspaper keeps us both entertained and informed.
In these days of democracy, public opinion rules everywhere. No government can long
withstand the pressure of a strong public opinion. It is, therefore, quite clear that the press
controls public opinion, and public opinion in turn controls the government, ultimately the
press controls the government. It acts as an interpreter between the government and the
people and brings the rulers and the ruled together.
The press also acts as a public court. All evils, corruptions, vices, scandals, etc. are given
publicity and brought forth to the public through the medium of newspapers. The pressure
of public opinion can be brought to bear upon the doers of evil and injustice. The oppressed
and the downtrodden may easily demand justice at the bar of public opinion.
Again, to build a nation, it becomes necessary to spread ideas of liberty and independence
among the masses. The real freedom of a country is never possible without the upliftment
of the corners people. Politicians as well as economists, can circulate their ideas through
newspapers, as they reach the most distant corners in the shortest possible time.
Newspapers also tell people what their rights are and teach them how they can protect and
exercise their rights. By placing before the readers new view-points every day, they
stimulate thought and increase the power of independent thinking. Thus, newspapers
contribute to the development of knowledge and their educative influence is indeed
immense.
The advantages of having a strong, independent and honest press far outweighs the evils
practiced by a few cheap, irresponsible newspapers. The newspaper is one of the greatest
blessing of civilization and journalism and therefore, it should be allowed to have the
maximum amount of freedom possible.
Restriction on newspaper should be as few as possible in order to ensure the healthy
growth of a nation. In the present stage of developing civilization, newspapers are an
absolute necessity and give freedom of expression, they are capable of doing immense
good to society, the country and the world. Thus, the freedom of Press is the requisite for
freedom of the people.
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(A) Answer the following questions in about 30-40 words :

(a) Give three reasons to show the importance of the newspaper.
(b) How does public opinion rule everywhere in case of democracy ?
(c) Why is the freedom of the press essential ?
(d) When can real freedom come to existence ?
(B) Do as directed:

(a) Which word in the passage means ’crushed’ ?
(i) spoiled (ii) trodden (iii) rotten (iv) untidy
(b) Find out the antonym of ’discourage’ from the passage :
(i) encourage (ii) secure (iii) stimulate (iv) inspire
(c) Find the synonym of ’colossal’ from the passage :
(i) immense (ii) small (iii) beautiful (iv) big
(d) Find out the antonym of ’restriction’ from the passage :
(i) slavery (ii) courage (iii) influence (iv) freedom
Writing and Grammar Section

2.Study the chart given below, which is the result of the survey conducted in the public
schools and government schools of Vadodara. This depicts the types of activities the
teenagers (Age 13- 19 years are involved during their leisure time). Write an analytical
paragraph describing the bar graph in 100-150 words.
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3. You have seen many children under the age of 18 driving private vehicles. A lot of them
have also encountered accidents. Write a letter to the editor of a local newspaper
addressing the situation. Also give some ways to tackle the situation.
4. Fill in the blanks with appropriate modals:
a. We………………….. pay attention to our studies. (ought to, shall)
b. You………………………… not litter the classroom. (should, could)
c. I …………………………talk to you immediately. (need to, ought to)
d. They will………………… clear all the doubts before the starting of meeting. (have to, had to)
e. He………………….. take those medicines to get better soon. (has to, had to)
5. Fill in the blanks with suitable determiners.
a. ……………. books are missing from the library. (Any, Some)
b. She has not solved…………….. sums, (many, any)
c. This book is mine but………………. is yours, (that, any)
d. ……………. boys have done their work. (That, These)
e. He didn’t make………… progress, (much, many)

6. Tenses-Complete the following sentences using the correct form of the verb given in
brackets.
a. The thief ................ (catch) red-handed.
b. A bomb scare ................ (delay) the flight by almost two hours.
c. The stadium .................... (reverberate) with dance, music and drama as troupes from
different parts of the country ................... (present) a panorama of colour and costume.
d. I .................. (spend) the whole day yesterday in bed.
e. Students from different parts of the country .................. (participate) in the program
yesterday.
Literature Section

7. Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow:
The way a crow
Shook down on me
The dust of snow
From a hemlock tree
Has given my heart
A change of mood
And saved some part
Of a day I had rued.
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i) Of the many symbols the hemlock tree represents, choose the one that Frost drew
upon in all likelihood, for this poem.
Symbol of
a) longevity.
b) togetherness.
c) healing.
d) protection.

ii) Choose the option that lists the possible feelings of the poet prior to the experience
shared in the poem.
1) reassured
2) disappointed
3) curious
4) demotivated
5) thankful
6) disheartened
7) impulsive
a) 1, 3 &7
b) 2, 4 & 6
c) 5 & 7
d) 1 & 3
iii) Identify the option that DOES NOT use the word ‘rue’ correctly.
a) The film was a disaster, and he rued his decision to act in it.
b) I am sure she rued the day she listened to a fortune-teller.
c) It wasn’t long before I rued my disobedience and my deceit.
d) Others finally rue the one who is dishonest and heartless.
8. Answer the following questions in 30-40 words:

i) Who or what did Lencho have faith in? What did he do?
ii) What made the woman in the Control Centre look at the narrator strangely?
iii) Why does Mrs Pumphrey think the dog’s recovery is ‘a triumph of surgery’?
iv) For Frost, what do ‘fire’ and ‘ice’ stand for?
9. Answer the following questions in about 120 words:

i) Would you agree that the “depths of oppression” create “heights of character”? How
does Mandela illustrate this? Can you add your own examples to this argument ?
ii) Describe the narrator’s experience as he flew the aeroplane into the storm.
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1. Prove that √3 + √5 is irrational.

2. Show that 12 can not end with the digit 0 or 5 for any natural number n.
3. Write the denominator of the rational number

in the form of 2 . 5 , where m,n are

non negative integers. Hence write its decimal expansion, without actual division.

4. 105 goats, 140 donkeys and 175 cows have to be taken across a river. There is only one
boat which will have to make many trips in order to do so. The boatsman insists that he
will take same numbers of animals in each trip and they have to be of the same kind. Find
(i) the minimum number of trips required to transport all animals
(ii) the maximum number of animals transported in each trip.
5. Find the greatest number which divides 2011 and 2623 leaving remainders 9 and 5
respectively.
6. Find the polynomial whose zeroes are double of zeroes of polynomial
7. If α and are zeroes of polynomial 4
8. If one zero of polynomial 3
k.

-4x+3.

-2x +(k-4) , then find the value of k.

ℎ , find the value of

−8 +2 +1

9. Let α and β be the zeroes of polynomial 2

+5x+k. Find the value of k if

10. What must be added to f(x)=4 + 2 − 2
is exactly divisible by g(x)= + 2 − 3?

+

+

+αβ= .

− 1 so that the resulting polynomial

11. If α and β are the zeroes of a quadratic polynomial such that α + β=24 , α-β=8. Find the
quadratic polynomial having α and β as its zero.
12. Find all zeroes of the polynomial 2
2+√3 and 2-√3.

−9

+5

+ 3 − 1, if two of its zeroes are

13. The co-ordinates of mid point of the line joining the points (3p , 4) and (-2 , 2q) is (5 , p) .
Find the value of p and q.
14.Find the ratio in which the line 3x+y-9=0 divide the line segment joining the points (1,3)
and (2,7).
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15.Find the distance between the points A(5cos ,0) and B(0 , 5sin ).

16.Two vertices of a triangle are (1 , 2) and (3 , 5).If the centriod of the triangle is at origin ,
find co-ordinates of third vertex.
17.If the distance of P(x , y) from A(5 , 1) and B(-1 , 5) are equal , prove that 3x=2y.
18.Show that the points (1 , -1) , (5 , 2) and (9 , 5)are collinear.

19. Three consecutive vertices of a parallelogram are (-2,-1), (1,0) and (4,3). Find the
coordinates of the fourth vertex.
20. Prove that A(4,3), B(6,4), C(5,6) and D(3,5) are the angular points of a square.
21. Solve for x and y : 99x+101y= 499
101x+99y= 501

22. Solve for x and y: + =
+

+

=2

23. Find the value of k, so that the following system of equations has no solution:
x + 5y = 0; kx + 10y = 0.

24.Find the value of a and b for which each of the following systems of linear equations has
an infinite number of solutions:
2ax + 3ay =6, 6x + 9y =18

25. Solve each of the following system of linear equations graphically:
x +2y = 6, 2x+ 3y =12

26.The sum of the digits of a two digit number is 12. The number obtained by interchanging
the two digits exceeds the given number by 18. Find the number.

27 .Seven times a two-digit number is equal to four times the number obtained by reversing
the order of its digit. If the difference between the digits is 3, then find the number.
28. Five years ago, Nuri was thrice as old as Sonu. Ten years later, Nuri will be twice as old
as Sonu. How old are Nuri and Sonu?
29. Ritu can row downstream 20 km in 2 hours, and upstream 4 km in 2 hours. Find her
speed of rowing in still water and the speed of the current.

30.The ratio of incomes of two persons is 9 : 7 and the ratio of their expenditures is 4 : 3. If
each of them manages to save Rs. 2000 per month, find their monthly incomes.
2
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ç”u 1- fuEufyf[kr ç”uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksaA
d½ cM+s HkkbZ lkgc dks viu eu dh bPNk,¡ D;ksa nckuh iM+rh Fkh\
[k½ ehjkckbZ vius vkjk/; “;ke dh pkdjh D;ksa djuk pkgrh gSa\
Xk½ lqHkk’k ckcw ds tqywl esa L=h lekt dh D;k Hkwfedk Fkh\
?k½ ^lekt esa fj”rksa dh D;k vgfe;r gSa & gfjgj dkdk ikB ds vk/kkj ij mÙkj nsaA
ç”u 2- d½ fuEufyf[kr eqgkojs dk ç;ksx okD;ksa esa djsaA
vkokt mBkuk
xk¡B ck¡/kuk
,M+h&pksVh dk tksj yxkuk
vkM+s gkFkksa ysuk
ckV tksguk
[k½ fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa ds js[kkafdr inca/kksa ds Hksn crk,¡A
i½ fo|kFkhZ i<+dj lks x;k gSA
ii½ “ksj dh rjg ngkM+us okys rqe dk¡i D;ksa jgs gks\
iii½ fiNys fnuksa dh vis{kk vkt lnhZ vf/kd gSA
iv½ cjkcj ds dejs esa jgus okyk vkneh Nr ls fxj iM+kA
x½ fuEufyf[kr leLr inksa dk foxzg dhft, vkSj lekl dk uke crkb,A
rqylhd`r] uhydey] “kksdkdqy] uhydaB] n”kkuu
?k½ funsZ”kkuqlkj okD;ksa dks :ikarfjr djsaA
i½ çkr% dky gqvk vkSj fpfM+;k¡ pgpgkus yxhaA ¼ljy okD; esa½
ii½ eSaus ,d nqcys irys yM+ds dks ns[kkA ¼la;qDr okD; esa½
iii½ xkM+h ds LVs”ku ij :drs gh lokfj;k¡ p<+us yxhaA ¼feJ okD; esa½
ç”u 3- gksyh ds volj ij vkids eksgYys esa gksyh feyu lekjksg dk vk;kstu fd;k tk jgk gSA lHkh eksgYys okfl;ksa dks le; ,oa
LFkku dh tkudkjh nsrs gq, 40&50 “kCnksa esa lwpuk fy[ksaA
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ç”u 1- fodYisH;% mfpre~ mÙkjra fpuqr &
¼laf/k½ ee fe=e~ v= nwjknkxPNr~A
¼d½ nwjkr~ $ vkxPNr~
¼[k½ nwjkr~ $ xPNr~

¼x½ nwjk $ vkxPNr~

¼?k½ nwj $ nkxPNr~

ç”Uk 2- ¼laaf/k½ olqU/kjk ,o txUekrk dF;rsA
¼d½ tx $ uekrk
¼[k½ txfr $ ekrk

¼x½ txr~ $ ekrk

¼?k½ txu~ $ ekrk

ç”u 3- ¼laf/k½ ,’k% Nk=% fu% $ Bqj% vfLrA
¼d½ fuBqZj%
¼[k½ fuDBqj

¼x½ fu”Bqj%

¼?k½ fu’Bqj%

ç”u 4- ¼lekl½ çnw’k.ksu /kjk leye~ vHkor~A
¼d½ eysu lfgre~
¼[k½ eyL; i”pkr~

¼x½ eyL; lg

¼?k½ eyL; ;ksX;e~

ç”u 5- ¼lekl½ gfj p gj% p xPNr%A
¼d½ gfjgjk%
¼[k½ gfjgjkS

¼x½ gjhgje~

¼?k½ gjgjh

ç”u 6- ¼lekl½ ihre~ vacje~ ;L; re~ fo’.kaq vge~ uekfeA
¼d½ ihrkEcjL;
¼[k½ ihrkEcj%

¼x½ ihrkEcj

¼?k½ ihrkEcje~

ç”u 7- ¼çR;;%½ ro vuqt $ Vki~ uke fde~ vfLrA
¼d½ vuqtk;k%
¼[k½ vuqtk

¼x½ vuqtVki~

¼?k½ vuqtke~

ç”u 8- ¼çR;;½ ekrk vonr~ & vk;q% $ erq’k~ Hkor ;w;e~A
¼d½ vk;q’eku~
¼[k½ vk;q’eUr%

¼x½ vk;q%er~

¼?k½ vk;qoZUr

ç”u 9- ¼çR;;½ y?kqrke~ R;tA
¼d½ y?kq $ ry~

¼x½ y?kqr $ Vki~

¼?k½ y?kq $ rke~

¼x½ xPNfr

¼?k½ xE;rs

¼[k½ y?kq $ Ro

ç”u 10- ¼okP;½ Ro;k v/kquk dq= &&&& \
¼d½ xPNfl
¼[k½ xPN~;ls

ç”u 11- ¼okP;½ &&&&& rq v/kquk Qykfu Øsrqe~ vki.ka xPNkfeA
¼d½ e;k
¼[k½ vge~
¼x½ Ro;k

¼?k½ Roe~

ç”u 12- ¼okP;½ fde~ rqH;e~ &&&&& vrho jkspUrsA
¼d½ Qysu
¼[k½ Qye~

¼x½ Qyk%

¼?k½ Qykfu

ç”u 13- ¼vO;;½ fo|ky;s &&&& vodk”k% vklhr~A
¼d½ bnkuhe~
¼[k½ v/kquk

¼x½ g~;%

¼?k½ “o%

ç”u 14- v/kksfyf[kra x|ka”ka ifBRok ç”uku~ mÙkjr &
‘kV~ dkj.kkfu fJ;a fouk”k;fUrA çFkea dkj.kefLr vlR;e~A ;% uj% vLkR;a onfr] rL; dks∙fi tu% fo”okla u djksfrA mDre~
p & ^lR;a czw;kr~] fç;a czw;kr~] u czw;kr~ lR;efç;e~aA^ fu’Bqjrk vfLr f}rh;a dkj.ke~A dnkfi dsukfi lg fu’Bqjrk ¼funZ;rk½ u
mfprkA lnSo txfr lo%sZ lg d:.kk] n;k uezrk p dj.kh;k%A r`rh;a dkj.ke~ vfLr d`r?urkA thous vusds tuk% vLeku~
midqoZfUrA çk;% tuk% midkfj.ka foLejfUr] çR;qidkja u dqoZfUrA ,rkn`”k% LoHkko% d`r?urk bfr mP;rsA vkyL;e~ vij% egku~
nks’k%] ^vkyL;a fg euq’;k.kka “kjhjLFk% egkfjiq%^A vg³~dkj% euq’;L; efra uk”k;frA vg³~dkjh euq’;% loZnk vkReç”kalke~ ,o
djksfrA u dnkfi dL;fpr~ midkja djksfrA O;lukfu vfi fJ;a gjfUrA ;s e|ikua dqoZfUr rS’kke~ vkfRedcye~] cqf)cya
“kkjhfjdcya p u”;fUrA vr% cqf)eku~ ,rku~ nks’kku~ loZFkk R;tsr~A

ç”uk%
I.,dinsu mÙkjrA ¼,d in esa mÙkj nhft,A½
¼i½ dhn`”ka lR;a u czw;kr~\
¼ii½ euq’;k.kka “kjhjLFk% egkfj’kq% d%\
II.iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA ¼iw.kZ okD; esa mÙkj nhft,A½
¼i½ vg³~dkjh euq’;% fda djksfr\
¼ii½ r`rh;a dkj.ka fde~ mP;rs\
III.Hkkf’kddk;Ze~A ¼Hkk’kk laca/kh dk;Z½
¼i½ ^uk”k;fr^ bfr fØ;kinL; drZ̀ina fde~\
¼d½ vg³~dkj%
¼[k½ xoZe~

¼x½ /kue~

¼?k½ cye~

¼ii½ ^LejfUr^ bfr fØ;kinL; fda foi;Z;ine~ v= ç;qDre~\
¼d½ midqoZfUr
¼[k½ vuqLejfUr
¼x½ foLejfUr

¼?k½ dqoZfUr

¼iii½ ^’kV~ bfr ina dL; fo”ks’k.ke~\
¼d½ dkj.kL;
¼[k½ dkj.kke~

¼?k½ fJ;L;

¼x½ vg³kjL;

IV. vL; vuqPNsnL; d`rs leqfpra “kh’kZda fy[krA
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PHYSICS

1. How is the refractive index of a medium related to the speed of light? Obtain an expression for the
refractive index of a medium with respect to another in terms of speed of light in these two media.

2. If the refractive index of water is 4/3 and that of glass is 3/2. What will be the refractive index of glass
w.r.t. water?
3. Draw ray diagrams showing the image formation by a concave mirror when an object is placed:(a) between pole and focus of the mirror

(b) between focus and centre of curvature of the mirror
(c) at the centre of curvature of the mirror

4. Write laws of refraction. Explain the same with the help of a ray diagram, when a ray of light passes
through a rectangular glass slab.

5. Size of the image of an object by a mirror having a focal length of 20 cm is observed to be reduced to
1/3rd of its size. At what distance the object has been placed from the mirror? What is the nature of
the image and the mirror?
6. The image of an object placed in front of a concave mirror of focal length 12 cm is formed at a point
which is 10 cm more distant from the mirror than the object. Find the magnification of the image so
formed.

7. A 4.5 cm needle is placed 12 cm away from a convex mirror of focal length 15 cm. Give the location of
the image and the magnification. Describe what happens as the needle is moved farther from the mirror.
8. An object is placed at a distance 2f from the pole of a convex mirror of focal length f . Find the value
linear magnification so produced in this case.

9. Refractive index of diamond with respect to glass is 1.6 and the absolute refractive index of glass is 1.5.
Find out the absolute refractive index of diamond.
10. Draw ray diagrams showing the image formation by a convex mirror when an object is placed:(a) at infinity.
(b) at a finite distance from the mirror.
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CHEMISTRY

1. Explain the difference between deliquescent and hygroscopic nature of substances with suitable
example.
2. Write chemical equation for the reaction of zinc metal on NaOH .
3. What will you observe when

(i) Red litmus paper is introduced into a solution of sodium carbonate .
(ii) Methyl orange is added to dilute hydrochloric acid .
(iii) A drop of phenolphthalein is added to the solution of lime water .
(iv) Blue litmus is introduced into a solution of ferric chloride .

4. Why should plaster of paris be stored in a moisture proof container?

5. Equal lengths of magnesium ribbons are taken in test tubes A and B . Hydrochloric acid is added to test
tube A while acetic acid is added to test tube B .In which case , fizzing occurs more vigorously and why ?
6. The gases hydrogen and chlorine do not react with each other even if kept together for a long time .
However in the presence of sunlight , they readily combine . What does actually happen ?
7. ( I) Solid calcium oxide was taken in a container and water was added slowly to it :
(a) Write the observation.
(b) Write the chemical formula of the product formed.

(ii) What happens when carbon dioxide is bubbled through lime water:
(a) in small amount
(b) in excess

8. On adding a drop of barium chloride solution to an aqueous solution of sodium sulphate , a white
precipitate is obtained .
(a) Write a balanced equation for the reaction involved .

(b) What other name is given to the precipitation reaction ?

(c) On adding dilute hydrochloric acid to the reaction mixture , the precipitate disappears . Why ?

9. Identify the oxidizing and reducing agents in the following reactions :
(a) H2O + F2→ HF + HOF
(b) ZnO + H2→ Zn +H2O

10. Complete the following equations:(a) MnO2 + HCl →

(b) CO ( g ) + H2

340atm
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BIOLOGY

GROUP- A

1. What are the maintenance processes in living organisms?
2. What is the role of molecules in the living organisms?
3. What are macro and micro nutrients?

4. What is the reason to developed or evolution of organ and organ system in multi-cellular organisms?
5. What are called bio-catalysts? Give some example.

6. Which can fulfilled the carbon and energy requirements of the autotrophic organisms?
7. Arrange the following bio-chemical steps in properly and find out the process also.

Reduction of carbon dioxide in to carbohydrates→conversion of light energy→absorption of light
energy→splitting of water molecules in to hydrogen and oxygen.

8. What changes takes place in the photosythetically active part of plant leaf whenever it treated with
iodine solution?
9. Which component of stomata help in their opening and closing?

10. Which chemical is used to absorb carbon dioxide during the demonstration of the essential role of
sunlight in photosynthesis?
11. which the sources of oxygen during photosynthesis?

12. What are the stationary and mobile source of food for cow and lion respectively?
13. What is the role of saliva in food digestion?

14. What are protein digesting enzyme in human beings?
15. What is the role of bile?

GROUP- B

16. How our stomach wall can protected from strong acid HCl?

17. Dark reaction of photosynthesis does not need light. Do plant undergo dark reaction at night? Explain.

18. Why do herbivores animals have larger small intestine?

19. What is the process help in the movement of food inside of alimentary canal? How is the small
intestine designed to absorb digested food?

3
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HISTORY

1. In what way do you think the print of Frederic Sorrieu depicts a utopian vision?
2. Summarize the attributes of a nation according to Ernst Renan?
3. What were the measures and practices adopted by the French revolutionaries to
create a sense of collective identity? Explain.
4. How did nationalism and the idea of the nation-state emerge?
5. What is a customs union and how did it help to strengthen economic nationalism?
6. Write a brief note on Giuseppe Mazzini the Italian revolutionary.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

POLITICAL SCIENCE

What are the different forms of power sharing in modern democracies?
Why power sharing is desirable?
State some prudential and moral reasons for power sharing.
Belgium government followed the path of accommodation system.
What is a civil war? Explain the concept with example from the book.
How is power shared among different social groups?
GEOGRAPHY

1. Define the term ‘Resource’. Explain the types of resources on the basis of exhaustibility.
2. “Indiscriminate use of resources has led to numerous problems”. Justify the statement.

3. “In India, some regions are rich in certain types of resources but deficient in some other
resources”. Justify the statement with examples.
4. Describe the three main steps involved in the complex process of resource planning.
5. ‘Land is a natural resource of utmost importance’. Why? Give three reasons.
6. Distinguish between Bangar and Khadar.

7. Explain any five human activities which are responsible for land degradation in India.

1

8. Five features A, B, C, D and E are marked on the given political outline map of India.
Identify these features with the help of the following information and write the correct
names.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Type of soil
Type of soil
Type of soil
Type of soil
Type of soil

2

ECONOMICS
1. "Development goals are different for different people." Explain the statement with
examples.
2. " Development for one may be destructive for the other." Support the statement
with suitable examples.
3. Explain the factors on which the quality of life depends.
4. What is per capita income? Why is it not an adequate indicator of economic
development of a country?
5. How is it that an average person in Maharashtra has more income than an average
person in Kerala but it lags behind in many crucial areas. Explain.
6. In what respects is the criteria used by UNDP for measuring economic development
different from the one used by the World Bank?
7. Why do we use averages? What are the limitations in using it? Explain.
8. Why is the issue of sustainability important for development?
9. Define the following terms:
(a) Infant Mortality Rate
(b) Literacy Rate
(c) Net Attendance Ratio
(d) Life Expectancy at Birth
10.Write a short note on Body Mass Index.

3
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1. Decrivez festivale de france en 80 mots.
2. Presentez vous en 10 ligne.
3. Décrivez cette image
( content,famille,belle,fille,garçon,beau,noir,s’amusant)

4. Comment allez -vous ?
5. Quelle est votre loisir?
6. Quelle est votreb repas favori.
7. Qui est votre meilleure ami.
8. Décrivez votre meilleure ami en 5 ligne.
9. Décrivez les pays voisin de france.
10.Quatre populaire vin de france.

Subject –French
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Subject – German

1. Indirekte Fragen:

a. Warum hat sie so schlechte Laune?

Ich kann nicht sagen, _________________________________.

b. Wo hast du das Kleid gekauft?

Ich weiß nicht mehr, __________________________________.

c. Haben die Geschäfte sonntags geöffnet?

Ich bin mir nicht sicher, ______________________________________.

d. Wie heiβt er?

Ich habe keine Ahnung, _______________________________________ .

2. Schreib Infinitiv mit zu:

a. Sie machten ein Feuer an, an dem sie sich wärmten.

b. Ich komme, damit ich mir einen guten Tennisschläger kaufe.
c. Aber ich hoffe, ich bald wie ein Profi spielen kann.
3.

d. Wir haben uns vorgenommen, dass wir mehr Sport treiben.

1

4. .

5.

6. Lies den Text und beantworte die Fragen:

.

7. Ergänze die fragen. Machen sie die Fragenindirekt.

8. Ergänze die Verben in der richtigen Form
a. Hey, wartet mal! Wollt ihr bei einer Umfrage zum Thema „Schulessen“ mitmachen? Ihr
müsst nur diesen Fragenbogen ____________ . Es dauert nicht lange. (ausfüllen)
b. Deine Fotos von der Klassenfahrt sind total schön geworden. Ja, das finde ich auch. Ein
paar habe ich aber auch_____________. (bearbeiten)
c. Du weißt doch, Simon interessiert sich sehr für Informatik. Er hat jetzt auch angefangen,
Spiel zu _________________. Echt? Das ist ja toll. (Programmieren)
d. Hast du gesehen? Auf der Schulwebsite steht eine Einladung zu einem Schreib –
Wettbewerb. Ich glaube, Ich würde d gern _______________ . (teilnehmen)
9. Was ist richtig?
a. Soll ich heute mal das Essen/essen machen?
b. Oh ja, gern. Was willst du denn kochen/ Kochen?
c. Frühstückst du vor oder nach dem duschen/ Duschen?
d. Clara ist erst fünf Jahre alt, aber sie kann schon Lesen/lesen.
10. Was passt nicht:
a. Frisch: Zutaten, Obst, Tisch, Gemüse
b. Sauber: Küche, Geschirr, Nachspeise, Zimmer

c. Vegetarisch: Gericht, Personal, Pizza, Nachspeise
d. Nett: Personal, Direktion, Portion, Freund
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Subject – Spanish

1. Haz lista de programa de actividades de tu escuela
en español.
2. ¿Cómo quieres pasar tus vacaciones de verano?
Escríbelo en cinco frases.
3. Escribe un chat entre tú que hablas ingles y estudias
español y alguien que es nativo del idioma español.
4. Qué quieres hacer el próximo fin de semana. Escríbelo en cinco frases.
5. Escribe un anuncio pequeño sobre Internet para
dar clases de inglés.
6. Escribe participio de los verbos abajos :
Actuar, Trabajar, Conocer, Poner, Escribir, Hacer,
Poder, Ver, Romper, Ir, Morir, Volver, Decir, Abrir,
Resolver, Descubrir, Cubrir, Salir, Saber, Almorzar.
7. Escribe diez frases para España.
8. Escribe un texto explicando dónde vives, a qué te dedicas y cómo es tu rutina.
9. Escribe tus datos personales.
10. Explica tus emociones positivas y negativas cuando aprendes español en clase.
11. Escribe las fechas siguientes en palabras :
13-12-2007, 14-10-1492, 9-07-1975, 14- 05- 1857
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1. Answer the following questions:(i)

What do you mean by communication?

(iii)

Briefly explain Communication Cycle.

(ii)

(iv)
(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

Subject – Information Technology

What are the methods of communication? Explain.
What do you mean by Encoding and Decoding?

What are the points should be kept in mind for the effective communication?
What do you mean by the term Self-Motivation?
Explain any three techniques to manage stress.

How operating system acts as messenger between hardware and application
program?

(ix)
Explain any four advantages of Database Management System.
(x)
Explain the types of relationship in database with example.
2. Differentiate between the following:(i)
Windows and Linux Operating System
(ii)
Temporary files and Cookies
(iii)
CUI and GUI
(iv)
Internal Self-Awareness and External Self-Awareness
(v)
Proprietary Software and Open Source Software
3. Write short notes on:(i)
Primary Key
(ii)
Key Field
(iii)
Foreign Key
(iv)
Data Validation
(v)
Query
(vi)
Device Driver
(vii)
System Tray
(viii)
Real-time OS
(ix)
File System
(x)
Firewall

4. Write the SQL queries on the basis of the table Student.
Table : Student
ROLL
NAME
CITY
1

RAJ

RANCHI

3

SHUBHAM

RANCHI

2
4
5
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

KUNAL

PRANJAL

SUSHANT

BOKARO
PATNA

RANCHI

To display Roll and Name of all students who belongs from Ranchi.
Delete the Record of Roll-3.
Insert a new record (6,’Virat’,’Bokaro’)
Update City of Roll-4 to Ranchi.
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Answer the following questions:

Subject – Artificial Intelligence

1. Do you think artificial intelligence is important? Why or why not?
2. List out the AI applications being used now.
3. Write down the advantages and disadvantages of verbal and non-verbal
communication
4. What is the 7 C’s of communication?
5. What are the factors affecting perspective in communication. Explain in details.
6. What rules should we follow while writing paragraph?
7. What is meant by ‘Stress Management’
8. Aryan is speaking for the first time in a seminar. Give some tips which he should
follow while addressing the audience. Also suggest how he can use body language to
complement his speech.
9. Make a Power Point Presentation (PPT) in any one of the topics given below.
a) Women empowerment
b) Global Warming
c) Entrepreneurship
d) 21st century skills
10. You have been asked to design an AI-based smart security system for your colony/
village. What kind of AI security system you will design and deploy. What are the
different ethical concerns that can arise out of such a system?

